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Vision
To provide all students with

opportunities to excel through
activities based in science,
technology, and research.

Mission
To create an environment that promotes

educational achievement, encourages goal
setting, teaches teamwork skills, and builds

self-esteem in individuals of all ages. We
provide unique, hands-on, authentic

learning experiences and positive role
models. 



OUR
STORY

 Lunar Missions.
Rockets.

Astronaut Training.
Engineering projects.

Work in a team, and have
the time of your life at a

summer space camp! Let's go to Space!

Inspired by the science and excitement of space exploration,
the Douglas Space and Science Foundation (DSSF) was

created to carry on a 30 year legacy of building students into
collaborators, problem solvers, hard workers, and incredible
leaders. Join us for the next step in our journey as we open a

space and science center in northern Utah.



Our core values represent the culture and mindset
that we teach across our activities. 

While these values are especially critical in STEM
environments, we believe they are universally

applicable to students of all ages.

CORE VALUES

Leadership

Curiosity

Teamwork

Passion

Belonging



Virtual Field Trips
Choose from our SEEd-aligned
Space and Earth Curriculum

Students participate in a video conference with a
STAR Camp instructor for a hands-on STEM
class. 

Field Trip in a Box
Field Trip Kits for
Classrooms or Home 

A great option for students learning remotely from
home, or classes divided due to hybrid schedules.  
A full classroom kit of experiments and supplies,
instructional videos, and associated worksheets will
be mailed to the teacher.  

In-Person STEM Activities
2 hours of STEM Immersion

Choose from hands-on Science
Center, field-trip style presentation,
or a unique engineering design
project.  STAR Camp instructors
visit your classroom.

Mission to the Moon
Astronaut Training and Role Play

Students assume the roles of
astronauts and mission specialists.  
They must work together to make
it through a launch and achieve
lunar orbit.  Includes Astronaut
Training Course.

Monthly Activities
Virtual STEM Activity Library

Visit our website for monthly themed,
free STEM lessons for at home or
school.  Even collaborate with other
students around the world. 

DSSF is currently providing a
variety of STEM activities,
with more coming soon!

Programs
and
Activities

STAR Camp

At STAR Camp, students will focus on Science, Technology, Achievement,
and Research, as they come together in teams to learn about leadership,
conflict management, and communication. Camps will also include
advanced space mission simulations.

Summer Camp Experiences



Donor LevelsDonor Levels
Comet Donor $100-$499

Public Recognition
Complimentary Family pass to Science Center
Complimentary Field Trip or Classroom Visit

Lunar Donor $500-$999
Comet Donor Level benefits
+ additional giftable Family pass to Science Center
+ complimentary STAR Camp Registration
+ Donor named as a Classroom Equipment Sponsor

Star Donor $1000-$4999
Lunar Donor Level benefits
+ additional giftable Family pass to Science Center
+ Field Trip or classroom visit
+ additional STAR Camp Registration
+ Donor named as Shared Classroom Sponsor

Galactic Donor $5000-$14,999
Star Donor Level benefits
+ additional giftable Family pass to Science Center 
+ Donor named as Personal Room Sponsor

Universal Donor $15,000+
Galactic Donor Level benefits
+ additional Field Trip or Classroom Visit 
+ additional STAR Camp Registration
+ Donor named as Exhibit Sponsor

Note that Science Center access will be provided upon completition of the center for one calendar year after donation.



 
Donations are used for exhibits, renovations, and high-
quality staffing as we ultimately work to construct the
Douglas Space and Science Center in northern Utah. 

 
Donors are welcome to directly sponsor an exhibit,

room, program, or scholarship for camp participants.
 

DSSF is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and all
donations are tax deductible.

 
The best way to make your contribution to the

future is by visiting our website at
 

 DouglasScienceCenter.org/get-involved
 

or by emailing 
info@douglassciencecenter.org

Donations
and

Support

Scan to visit our
Donations Page!



Graphic Designer - Walt Disney World

Conner King
"STAR Camp* was a life changing

experience for me. The
Douglases created an

environment where learning was
fun, engaging, and fulfilling. Not

only did I learn about the amazing
wonders of space and space

travel, but I learned social skills,
teamwork, and tenacity to

achieve goals."

All that I want to become is 
available to me through:

Determination
Goal Setting

Good Study Habits
Pride in My Accomplishments

Service to Others

I Design My Own Future

Let's go to Space!

Community Activist / Student

Abby Laing
"I was set on a course of

greatness and success because
of my years at STAR Camp*. I

learned that nothing was out of
reach if I dedicated myself to

accept nothing less than
excellence from everything that

I did."

*Prior to rebranding in 2020, the STAR Camp program was known as Astro Camp.



M
artial Arts Instructor, Music Teacher, and Moth

er
Jennifer Fackrell

"STAR Camp* taught me leadership
skills and instilled confidence in me that
has impacted my chosen careers. I am
now a Martial Arts instructor, private

music teacher, and mother to five, and I
use the skills I learned all those years

ago on a daily basis."

M
aster Air Attack Planner / MQ-9 Instru

ctor Pilo
t

Maj. Chad Warner
"I can say with full purpose of heart

that if it had not been for STAR
Camp* and the dedication of Ed
Douglas and his Team Leaders, I
would never have joined the Air
Force.  I have designed my own

future and I continue to do so while
helping others design theirs."

"The STAR Camp* summer program was
absolutely foundational in teaching me the

importance of a strong work ethic and
learning to believe in my potential! It

opened my eyes to the fields of math and
science and made those topics fun and
accessible! I wouldn’t be where I am in

aviation today without Ed and Lois
Douglas! I was so lucky to participate in this
amazing and special experience, and I wish

every child could have that opportunity,
too!"

US
Air Force Reserve-Former US Air Force E-3 Aircraft Com

m
an

de
r

JeriLynn Harper



Thank you to our
2020 Donors

Community Donors
 

Maren Jensen
Carolyn Pence
Alysa Dummer

Ms. Valarie Blamires
Kristin M Pautz

Cheyenne Warnock
Kathryn Clark
Dorian Stoker
Valyn Tucker

Jamie Hanson
Andrew Meeks

Sarah Humiston
Eric Torres
Lara Tingey
Julie Baker
Sam Tingey

Monica Inniss
Iona Moore

Constance Taylor

Comet Donors
 

Bradley Stoker
 

Ogden City (Union Station)
 

Jill Richards
 

Henry, Rachel, &
Richard Greene

 

Brian and Amanda Derrick
 

The Moore Family

Lunar Donors
 

JeriLynn Harper
 

Ed and Lois Douglas

Star Donors
 

Winston and Ann Brundige
 

Utah Air Force
Education Foundation

 
FFKR Architects

Galactic Donors
 

Anonymous
 

Davis Education
Enrichment Resource



How Donations HelpHow Donations Help

Property 
We need enough land to accommodate the building, parking, outdoor green
space, and perpetual motion playground. Based on current property values,
this will require $2 million+ or a land donation. 

Permanent Facility
We require a minimum of 30,000 sq. ft. for our out-of-this-world permanent home.
We estimate a minimum of $5 million is needed to build from the ground up. We
are also looking for options to renovate an existing building and are open to facility
donations. 

Museum Exhibits   
Each museum exhibit will use manipulatives, technology, and unique visuals to
engage visitors in hands-on learning. The most unique museum feature will be
the neutral buoyancy lab, where visitors and program participants can train
onsite like real astronauts do!

STAR Camp Supplies 

The Douglas Space and Science Center will be a public, year-round, hands-on
science center, complete with neutral buoyancy lab and interactive museum,

offering authentic STEM learning experiences to families and students of all ages.

Summer campers will discover what it's like to train like astronauts--physically
and mentally. Funds will go towards building and creating space-station-inspired
dorms, equipment to walk on Mars during the realistic mission simulations, and
VR technology to travel through the cosmos. 

$2,000,000+

$5,000,000+

$500,000+

$250,000+



@DouglasSpaceandScience

Foundation Board

Ed Douglas - President Annika Jensen - Exec Director

Amy Jo Moore - Secretary Amanda Derrick - Director

Loralie Pearce - Director Bradley Stoker - Director

DouglasScienceCenter.org

Mark Storey - Director


